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BIO
Spearheaded by two Russian-born vocalists, Boston-based
band Major Moment has come from distant parts of the
world to form a true modern rock band.
MEMBERS:

ANDREY BORZYKIN
VOCALS, SYNTH

SASHA RAZUMOVA
VOCALS, KEYS

EDDIE THURMON
LEAD GUITAR

DAN INTERRANTE
RHYTHM GUITAR

Major Moment has quickly developed a diverse and kinetic
sound that integrates heavy guitar riffs, multi-layered
synths, and melodic vocal blends. With their 2018 debut
EP, one small stEP, the band won “Best Rock Album of the
Year” at the 2019 IMEA Awards, won “Best Rock Production”
and got nominated for “Best Lyric Video” at the
Independent Music Awards, as well as in two categories at
the Hollywood Music In Media Awards for “Best Rock” and
“Best Production”.
While working on “one small stEP” the band felt very
confident in their team that included acclaimed producer
Kevin Billingslea and six-time Grammy Winner Adam Ayan.
Just 2 months after the release they were back into the
studio, and less than 6 months since their debut record, the
band put out a follow-up EP called “The Sequel”.
One of the singles, “May Leave Scars”, won The Lennon
Award and “Best Rock Song” at the John Lennon
Songwriting Contest, and also became the semi-finalist of
the International Songwriting Competition. The Sequel’s
first single “Living Your Life Like This” has been streamed
over 100,000 times on Spotify in its first month, and became
a semi-finalist in Rock category at the international music
competition, Unsigned Only. The lyric video of this song
currently has over 1,000,000 views across social media
platforms.
FOR FANS OF: LINKIN PARK, BRING ME THE HORIZON, STARSET,
NINE INCH NAILS, MUSE, RED, POETS OF THE FALL

LISTEN TO MAJOR MOMENT:
:
DAVE KAHN
BASS GUITAR

“Considering the destructive messages modern pop

culture carelessly brings to society, we feel it’s our
social responsibility to deliver an alternative message.
One of love, trust, believing in ourselves and
supporting one another.”

In addition to “one small stEP” that was dedicated to
the late Chester Bennington (one of the band's
biggest inspirations), Major Moment created an
emotional tribute, “Leave Out All The Rest”. The
distinguished music video for this song was released
as a standalone asset to support the mission of a
suicide prevention campaign, 320 Changes Direction.
The video was produced by the Grammy-nominated
Project 2 Studios and now has over 1,000,000 views. In
October 2019, this music video has been selected and
screened as part of the Tri-Cities International Film
Festival.
After performing on Hilton stage at
the winter NAMM show in LA and
receiving a total of 20 nominations
with 3 wins and 6 honorable
mentions in multiple songwriting
contests
and
music
awards
throughout 2019, Major Moment,
motivated by their success, already
have music videos and new songs
ready and scheduled to be released
throughout 2020.

